Non-surgical correction of cryptotia and the analysis of treatment time and other influence factors.
To explore correlations between post-treatment outcomes of non-surgical correction for cryptotia and treatment time and other influence factors. Forty-seven consecutive patients with 64 cryptotias were treated with the adjusted external stretching device and followed up over 12 months. A subjective evaluation scale was designed for patients to collect clinical data. Pretreatment and posttreatment evaluation were conducted by two blinded investigators. The correlations between influence factors and outcomes were explored through fractional polynomial method, multiple logistic regression, and robust linear regression methods. Thirty-five patients with 49 cryptotias were included. Twenty-nine cryptotias (23 patients) have been successfully managed. Two of 17 unilateral cryptotias achieved nearly complete symmetry. The final optimal cutoff value for initiating treatment time is 6 months and for the duration of treatment per day is 5 h per day. Positive relationships between initiating treatment time >6 months and onset time, type II and onset time, initiating treatment time >6 months and effect stabilization time were observed. Initiating treatment time <6 months and duration of treatment per day >5 h benefit for the posttreatment outcomes. Patients wearing the device under 6 months old would have earlier onset time and effect stabilization time. It is hard to achieve complete bilateral symmetry in unilateral patients. The adjustable devices can used for the auricles with different sizes and removed and equipped conveniently.